UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230
In the Matter of:
Spectrolab, Inc.
12500 Gladstone Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342

Res

ndent
ORDER RELATING TO
SPECTROLAB, INC.

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce ("BIS"), has
notified Spectrolab, Inc., of Sylmar, California (''Spectrolab"), of its intention to initiate
an administrative proceeding against Spectrolab pursuant to Section 766.3 of the Export
Administration Regulations (the "Regulations").1 and Section 13(c) of the Export
Administration Act of 1979, as amended (the "Act"),:? through the issuance of a Proposed
Charging Letter to Spectrolab that alleges that Spectrolab committed one violation of the
Regulations. Specifically, the charge is:

I

The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R.
Parts 730-774 (2016). The charged violation occurred in 2014. The Regulations
governing the violation at issue are found in the 2014 version of the Code of Federal
Regulations ( 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774). The 2016 Regulations set forth the procedures
that apply to this matter.
2

50 U.S.C. §§ 4601-4623 (Supp. III 2015). Since August 21, 2001, the Act has been in
lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13,222 of August 17, 2001 (3 C.F.R.,
2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices,
the most recent being that of August 4, 2016 (81 Fed. Reg. 52,587 (Aug. 8, 2016)), has
continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (50 U.S.C. § 1701, et seq.) (2012).
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Charge I

15 C.F.R. § 764.2(e): Acting with Knowledge of a Violation

On or about August 27, 2014, Spectro1ab sold and transferred an item to be exported
from the United States and subject to the Regu]ations with know1edge or reason to know 3
that a violation of the Regulations was intended or about to occur in connection with the
item. Specifically, Spectrolab so]d and transferred a Large Area Pulsed Solar Simulator
("LAPSS II''), valued at $414,679 and designated under the Regulations as EAR99, for
export to Pakistan, knowing or with reason to know that the intended end user was
Pakistan's Space and Upper Atmosphere Research Commission ("SUPARCO"), that
SUPARCO was listed on BIS's Entity List, that a license was required to export the item
to SUPARCO, and that no such export license had been obtained for this export.
SUPARCO has been on the Entity List, set forth in Supplement No. 4 to Part 744 for the
Regulations, since 1998. SUPARCO was added as a listed entity through a rule
published in the Federal Register regarding certain entities in India and Pakistan,
including SUPARCO, that were "determined to be involved in nuclear or missile
activities." See 63 Fed. Reg. 64,332 (Nov. 19, 1998). Pursuant to Section 744.11 and
Supplement No. 4, a BIS license was required at all times pertinent hereto to export any
item subject to the Regulations to SUPARCO.
During negotiations concerning the transaction structure and sale of the item, the
Pakistani company serving as the procurement agent had informed Spectrolab that it was
procuring the item for Pakistan's Institute of Space Techno1ogy ("IST"). However,
Spectro1ab knew no later than August 14, 2014, that SUPARCO was involved in the
transaction. While making arrangements to allow the parties involved in the transaction
to inspect the solar simulator and to provide them with training on its installation and
operation, Spectrolab was informed on or about August 14, 2014, that the engineer would
participate in the training who was working "at a project with SUPARCO
(http://www.suparco.gov.pk/) in collaboration with" the IST. (Parenthetical in original).
The Pakistani procurement agent also provided Spectrolab with an address in Karachi,
Pakistan, that was SUPARCO's address. Spectrolab used export control screening
software to screen the engineer's name and the names of every party involved in the
transaction except SUPARCO. Spectrolab also failed to screen the SUPARCO address
that it had been provided in connection with this transaction.
The inspection and training occurred during the week of August 18, 2014. The
SUPARCO engineer visited Spectrolab's facilities, introduced himself as and wore a
badge identifying himself as a SUPARCO employee, and participated in the inspection
3

See 15 C.F.R. § 772. I ("Knowledge of a circumstance (the term may be a variant, such as
'know,' 'reason to know,' or 'reason to believe') includes not only positive knowledge that the
circumstance exists or is substantially certain to occur, but also an awareness of a high probability
of its existence or future occurrence. Such awareness is inferred from evidence of the conscious
disregard of facts known to a person and is also inferred from a person's willful avoidance of
facts.") (parenthetical and internal quotations in original ).
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and training. Several Spectrolab employees were aware of and/or participated in the
inspection and training for the SUPARCO engineer, including Spectrolab's Director of
Business Operations and its Marketing and Sales Coordinator.
As a result, Spectrolab knew that SUPARCO would be the end user of the item no later
than the week of August 18, 2014. In addition, following the inspection and training, a
Spectrolab distributor who also had attended the training confirmed in writing, via an
August 26, 2014 email to Spectrolab entitled "Re: Final Destination," that the solar
simulator would be installed at SUPARCO. Despite this knowledge, Spectrolab did not
run or re-run its screening software to screen either the SUPARCO name or address in
connection with this transaction, which contradicted the stated terms of Spectrolab's own
export compliance plan.
Based on the foregoing, Spectrolab, an experienced and sophisticated exporter, knew or
had reason to know that a license was required to export the items to SUPARCO.
Nonetheless, Spectrolab stated that the shipment was "NLR" ("No License Required") in
the "Delivery Note (Packing Slip)" that it provided to the distributor on August 26, 2014,
knowing or with reason to know that this information would be provided to the freight
forwarder and the U.S. Government in connection with the export of the item. On or
about the next day, August 27, 2014, Spectrolab completed the sale of the solar simulator
and transferred the item to the freight forwarder for export to SUPARCO in Pakistan, and
shortly thereafter, on or about sertember 5, 2014, the solar simulator was exported
without the required BIS license.
In so doing, Spectrolab committed one violation of Section 764.2(e) of the Regulations.
WHEREAS, BIS and Spectrolab have entered into a Settlement Agreement
pursuant to Section 766. l 8(a) of the Regulations, whereby they agreed to settle this
matter in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth therein; and
WHEREAS, I have approved of the terms of such Settlement Agreement;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED:
FIRST, Spectrolab shall be assessed a civil penalty in the amount of $90,000, the
payment of which shall be made to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days of
the date of this Order.

" BIS detected the violation before the item was received in P~kistan, and on September 16, 2014,
ordered the forwarder to return the item to the United States.
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SECOND, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended (31 U.S.C.
§§ 370 l-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues interest as more

fully described in the attached Notice, and if payment is not made by the due date
specified herein, Spectrolab will be assessed, in addition to the full amount of the civil
penalty and interest, a penalty charge and an administrative charge, as more fully
described in the attached Notice.
THIRD, the full and timely payment of the civil penalty in accordance with the
payment schedule set forth above is hereby made a condition to the granting, restoration,
or continuing validity of any export license, license exception, permission, or privilege
granted, or to be granted, to Spectrolab. Accordingly, if Spectrolab should fail to pay the
civil penalty in a full and timely manner, the undersigned may issue an order denying all
of Spectrolab's export privileges under the Regulations for a period of one year from the
date of failure to make such payment.
FOURTH, Spectrolab shall not take any action or make or permit to be made any
public statement, directly or indirectly, denying the allegations in the Proposed Charging
Letter or the Order. The foregoing does not affect Spectrolab's testimonial obligations in
any proceeding, nor does it affect its right to take legal or factual positi9ns in civil
litigation or other civil proceedings in which the U.S. Department of Commerce is not a
party.
FIFfH, the Proposed Charging Letter, the Settlement Agreement, and this Order
shall be made available to the public.
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This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective
immediately5•

'

-

Richard R. Maj skas
Deputy Assi nt Secretary of Commerce
for Export Enforcement
Issued this

t,,z,...J

day of -~2016.

Review and consideration of this mauer has been delegated to the delegated to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for Export Enforcement.
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I his ~t:lllt:mcnt Agrt:cmt:nl

r· ·\grt:cmenC l is made h:

and hel\\ ccn Spcctrolab.

Im: .. ot'S:lmar. Ca liforn i;1 (..Spt:ctrol.ib'"). and the Bureau oflndu-.tr: and "',ccuril:, U.S.
Dcp;1rtmenl of Comm..:rcc ("Bl S") ( col lee! ivd). the '"Panic<,'"). pur ... uant to ~eel inn
766.18(.i) of1h1.· I ,port 1\dminis1r.i1ion Regulation-; (the '"Regulations"' )! i-;sucd pur-.uant
In the I ,,Kirt Administr.1tion r\i:t of 1979. a-; amended (the ··.-\ct'').~

WI ILRl:AS. BIS ha-. nutilied Spcclrolab of its intentions tu initiat1: an

admini ... trati\1: proi:e1:Jing ag,1inst Spt:ctrolab. pursuant to 1he r\..:t and the Regulation:.:
\\'/ II RI r\S. BIS h.i~ issued a l'ropost:J Charging L1!t11:r lo Spl!c.:trolah that allege-.

that Spec.:tmlah committed one violation of the Rcgula1ion~. spccili..:ally:

I

I he RegulJtions .ire rnm:nll) coditicd in the Code olTcderal Regulalions at 15 c.r.R.
Part-; 730-77..J (2016). rhc ..:harged \ iolation ocrnrrcd in 201-t. The Regulations
gm cming the \ iolalion at i... .,uc arc founJ in the 201-t \ cr-.ion of the Cndc or FcJer~1l
Regula1inns ( 15 C.F .R. Part~ 730- 774 ). 1he 2016 Regulation~ .,ct forth the pmcedun.:~
that appl) 10 thi., mailer.

: ~O l I .S .C. ~ ~ ...t60 I-...t623 ( Supp. 111 2015 ). ~ i nee Augu.,1 21. 200 I. the A,.:t has been in
lap... c .md the Prc ... iJt:nt. through I ,l.!cuth c Order 13.222 of ,\ u ~u,t 17. 200 I (3 c.r. R..
200 I Comp. 783 ( 2002 )). \\ hich has hl!cn c,tcndcd I,~ -.uccc..;,i\ c Pn.:~idcntial No1icc<;.
the 1110 ...1 rl!cc.:nt being th.It ofAugu-.t-t. 2016(81 ft:d. l{cg. 52.587 (,\ug. 8. 2016)). ha.,
continued the Rt:gul.11 inn.., in cl'l~..:t under !he lmcrnJt ional Erncrgc1H.:;o Ecorwmic Pm\ er.,
Act (50 l .S.C. ~ 1701. ct .,cq.) (2012).

~dtlcmi:111 \grci:mi:111

Charge I

15 C.F.R. ~ 764.2(c): Acting uith Knowlcdg~ of a Violation

On or ,tbnut Augw,t '27.201-l. Spe~·trolah sold ,111J tran,;frrn:d an item tu he c,portcd from the
l lnited "it,ttes ,111J ~uhjcct to the Regulations \\ith kmmlcJgc nr reason to "r11n, 1 that a\ iolation
of the Regul,1tions \\as intended or ahout to o.:cur in connecti,m \\ ith the: itcm. Spc:cllk,lll).
Spcctrol,1b ~old ;ind transferred a Large Arca Pulsed Sol.tr Simulator (""LAPSS Ir"). \alued at
S-11-1.679 and de~tgnatcd undc:r the Rcgul.ition~ ,ts EAR9'). !or e,pon Ill Pa"ist.in. "mm111g or
\\ ilh n:a~on to "now that the intended end uscr \\,b l'a"ist,in ·~ Space and l lpper Atmosphere
Re~earch Commis~ion c·sUPARccr· ). that SUPARCO \\a~ li,tc<l on B[S · ~ Ent it) L1~1. th:it a
licen~e ,,as required to c,port the item to ~Ul'ARCO. and that M such e,port licen~c lrnd heen
ohtaincd tiJr this e,port.
SUP,\RCO ha~ been on the Entit) Li~t. sct limh in Supplement :--:o. -I to Part 7-1-1 for the
Regulation~. ~ince 1998. SU PARCO \\as .iddcd as a lhted entity thr0ugh a rule publbhed in the
Fedi:rnl RLgi.,tL'I regarding certain cnti1ics in India and l',tl...i~t.m. including SUPARCO. that \\ere.:
··Jctcm1ined tn be involved in nuclear ()r mi,~ilc acti\ itic~. ·· \'ee 6] Fed. Reg. 6-I.JJ::! ( Nov. IQ.
t9Q8). l'ur..,uant to Section i-1-1.11 and Supplemcm No. -l. a Bll.i li~·cnse ,,as required at all times
pc.:rtinent hereto to C\POrt any itc.:111 suhject to the Rc.:gulations to SU PARCO.
Ourmg negoti,uions conci:rning the transaction ..,tructurc and ,alt.: of the iti:111. the f>al...i~tani
i.:ompany scning ,Is the proi.:urcmcnt agent had infonnet.l 1;,pectrolab that it \\as procuring the item
1i.ir P.ikistan·.., Institute ot" Spa~·c Tc.:chnolog:, ( --1sr· ). I IO\\ e\ er. Spectrolah h.nt:\\ no latc.:r than
,\ugust 1-1. 201-1. th,ll SUPARCO was i!l\oh-ed in the.: trarh.iction. While.: mal,.ing arr.mgcmc.:nt~
to allow the parties irl\ nlvc.:d in the transac1 inn to inspect the.: .,olar simulator and to prm·idc them
\\ ith training on it~ installation and opc.:ration. "pectrnlah \\ .1s informed on or ahout Augu~t 1-1.
::!01-1. that the- engineer would participate in the training \\ho \\a., working .. at a project \\ith
SUl'ARCU (llJ!.l~~ \\.,1_1_I~~..1i._) in collaboration "i1h.. 1hc IST. (P,,renthetical in
original). The Pakistani procuri:mc.:nt agent also provided Spcctrolab with an addrc.:~s in Karachi.
Pakistan. that \\as SUPARCO's adJrc.:ss. Spectrolah used e,pon control screc.:ning software to
screen the c.:nginecr"s 11ame ant.I the names of every party imohcd in the tr,rnsact ion e.\cc·pr
SUP:\RCO. Spectrolah also l;,1ili:J tn screen the.: SUPJ\RCO addres~ tha1 it h,1d bc.:cn provided in
connection \\ ith this tran'>actinn.
The.: inspection and training occurred during the \\eek of August 18. 2014. I he Sl' P,\ RCO
c.:nginecr visited Spcctrolah"s fa1:ili1ic.:s. introduced himsdf.1s and \\Ort.: a badge identit~ ing
hi,mclfas a SIJPARCO employee. and participatcil in the insrc~·tion and training. Sevcral
Spectrolab employees \\ ere ,m arc of and ·or p,irtidpatcJ in the.: inspection and tr.iining ti.lr the
SUPARCO cngini:cr. induding Spcctrolab"s Din:clllr or Business Operations ,111<.I its ~larkc.:ting
and Salcs Coordinator.
As a rc.:sult. Spcctrolab knC\\ that SUP:\ RCO \\OUld he the cnd user or the item no later than 1hc
\\Ct.:k of ,\ugust 18. 201-1. In aJdition. following the inspection anJ tr.tining. a Spectrobh
'Sc•,· 15 C.F.R. ~ 7T2.1 (""Knowledge ora circuni:.t.rnce (the term may he a \ariant. ~ud1 as
·kno,\.' ·rcason to knnw.' or ·reason to ht.:lic\e includes not onl:, positive "tlO\\lcdgc that the
circumstance e:,;i~ts or is suhstanti:illy certain lo ncnir. hut also an awar~·nes-. of.1 high prohabil ii)
of ii~ c,i~knce or ruwre occurrence. Such .iwarcncss is inti:rrcd from C\ iden~·e of the conscious
disregard of facts "no\\11 to a person and is also infrrrcd from a pc-rsnn·s \\illful avoidance of
focts.'·l (parenthetical and in1ernal quo1ations in l,riginal).
0

)

",pcLlrol.1h. l11c .
",,:ttlc111,:11t \gr,:,:m,:ni

l'ag,: , of(,

J istrihutor \\ ho Jl~o h,1d attcndcJ thc lr,1111ing confirmed in ,Hiting. ,ia .in Augui;t 26. 201~ email
to Spectrolah cntith:d ··Re: rin,11 De!:>tina11on:· 1hat thc solar ~imula1or ,, ould he irhtalkJ at
~UPARCO. Dc:.pilc thb 1-.mi,,blgc. Spectrulab did not run or re-run ih ~crccning \olh,arc to
-,crecn dthcr the Sl 'P,\RCO name or ,1Jdrc~s in ~onrn:ction \\ ith th1" tran'i,\Ction. \\ hich
rnntrad1cted the :,tatcd term,; of ~pcctrolab ·~
n c,pon '-·omrl iJncc plan

°''

Ba~cd on the foregoing. Spi.:c1rnl,1h. an c\pcricrH:t.:d ,mJ :,oplfr,tiCJh.:J c,porter. 1-.ni,:\\ or had
ri.:ason to 1-.mm that a llci.:n~e ,,.i'i n:quired to c,port the items to ~L'PARCO. Noncthdc~'i.
<;;pcctrol,1b ,,1att.:d lh,ll thi.: ~hipmcnt \\as .. \lLIC (.. No I iccn'>c Required'") in tht.: .. Dt.:li,er:, \ote
l Pacl..ing Slip ( that it prm ided to the Ji-.tributor on ,\ugu-,t 26. 201 ·I. 1-.rnm ing or,, ith rea'ion to
1-.nu\\ that thi~ inlorm,1tion \\ou[d he prmiJeJ lo the freight furnJrdcr .md the U.S. Gu,crnment
in connt.:l·tion \\ith tht.: c,port of1hc itt.:m. On or about the nc,t da:,. August 27. 201-t "ipcctrolab

rnmplctcd the sale of the solar -;imulator and transfom:J the item to tht.: freight forn ardt.:r for
c,port to SUPARCO in Pal-.btan. and shonl) thereatkr. on or ,1hout ~t.:pti.:mber 5. 2014. the solar
~11nula1or \\a~ i.:,portcJ \\ithout tht.: rt.:quirt.:J BIS lict.:1ht.:. 1
In so doing. Spe.:irolab committed one \ iol,ll ion of Section 764 .2(e l of the Regulation<;.

\\ 1IERl:A S. Spcctrolab ha-; re\ ic\\ cd the Propo:-ed Charging I.-:lier and is u,, arc
of the alkgation.., made against it and the adminbtratl\ e '>anctions that could he impo.,cd
again-;t it if the al legat ions are found lo he true:
\\ I lrRIAS. ~rcctrolah lu ll: undcr'itand.., the tenn~ ol"thb Agn:cmcnt and the
Onkr (.. Ordd') that the t\-;-;istant Secretar) ol Commerce for l::xport l_· nforcement \\ ill

i..,suc i r he approves this Agreement as the lina I rc .. olut ion of this mdller;
\\'111: REAS. Spectrolah enter-; into this Agreement ,oluntaril: and \\ith full
knm, ledge or its rights. alh:r ha, ing consulted ,, ith counsel:
\\'I 11. REAS. Spcctrolah st,lles that no prom 1ses or rcpn:sentation<; hm c bcen
made to it othcr than the agrccrnents ,rnd considerations herein c:xpre..,sed:
\\'I II REAS. Spci:trol,1b ncithcr admits nor denies the alkgation-; wntairn.:d in the
Propo'>ed Ch,1rging Lcncr: nnd

\\ IILR l:AS. Spe1:twlah agn:cs to he hound by th\! Order. i r i-."l1cd:
I

HI~ dctt.:ctcd the , iolation he li)rc th\! itt.:m \,as rt.:1:eiwd in l'al..htan. and on ~cptemher 16.
20 I~- onkrcJ the forwarder to rdurn the ih.:m to the Un itcJ States.

"ip~.:trul,1h. In;; .
"i~ttl~1tM1\ . \,tr~·c1n~111
Pag~ .t uf 6

~OW TIIUffFORE. the Partic, hereb) agree. lor purpo,e, ofthi-; \ctllcmenl
,\ gn:ern c nt.
I.

.1, fo Ikm -; :
BIS h.1s jurisJ iction o\ er \pectrolab. unJer the Regulati01b. in rnnncction

\\·1th the nrnlters alleged in 1he Proposed Charging Letter.
..,

The folltl\\ ing sanction shall bc imroscJ ugain~t 'ipei.:trolah in cmnplctc

,cttlcmcnt of' the al legcJ \·iolation

or the Regulation-; rclat ing w the tran,action

... pccifically Jc1.1ilcd in the PrnposcJ Charging Leth:r:
Spcctrolah shal I he a, ... c..,-;cd .1 ci \ i I pcnalt) in the amount of

a.

590.000. thc pa)mcnt uf\,hid1 ~hJIJ be m.iJc to 1he L .S. Dcpanmcnt of

Commerce ,, ith in 30 Ja) s or 1hc Jate of the Order. P,t) mcnt shall he ni.Hk in the
manner speci lkJ in the attached in'>lructinns .
3.

Subject to the apprm.il ofth1-. Agrccmcnt pur.,uant to P~tragraph 8 hcreoL

Spcctrnlah hcrch) ,, ai, cs al I rights ll) l'urthcr procedural .,tcp°' in !hi-; m.itler (except ,, 1th
respect to an:- al lcgcd , iolaiinns of this t\grccrnenl ur 1hc Onkr. if issucd). including.
,,ithnut limitation.

,111)

right to:

(a) ,111

administrati\e he.iring regarding the allcgatim1s in

an:, charging letter: (h) requc,t a refund of all) chi I pcnalt) pJid pur-;uant to th is
:\ grecmcnt .ind the OrJer. if" i,..,ued: and Ic) ..,cd, judicial re\ ic,\ or 01hcrn isc cnntcst the
,.1lidit) nfthis ,\grccmcnt or thc Un.lcr. if j.,.,ucd .

..t.

"ipcctrnlab ..,hall nnt 1a"e any aclion or m.ikc or permit to he made an:,

public ..,tulcment. Jircu I:, ur inJ irc1.tl:,. (kn:, lng the allegations in thl! Proposed Charging
[ cttcr or the Order. I he foregoing dLies not affect Spectrnlab·.., tc..,limonial obliga1ions in
an) procecding. nor Joe., it :1fli:ct ih right tt1 ta"I! kg,11 or lacluJI pui;itions in civil

Sp..:c1rolah. Inc.
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litigation or nther i:i, ii pmn:eding, in ,,hith the U.S. Department l,f Commerce i., not a
party.
5.

BIS agrees that upon full and timely pa)1111.:nt nfthc ch ii penalt:- a~ ,ct

forth in Paragraph :!.a. BIS,, ill not initiate an) further :1dministrati,c proceeding agaln.,t
Spcctmlab in connection,, ith an) , in lat inn of the Act or the Regulation'.'> urio,ing out of'
the transact inns spccilicall) detailed in the Propn-;cd Ch.irging Lener.
6.

This :\grccment is fur se1tkment purpose,; onl). I hcrctorc. if 1hi~

Agreement is not acccp1eJ anJ the Ordcr is nut issued b) the As,istant Secret.tr) nf
Com rnen:c for E~port En l"orcemcnl pursuant tu Section 766.18( u) of the Regulation~. no

Party ma) u,e this Agreement in an) admini,;trativc or judicial proceeding and !he Parties
shal I not be hound b) the terms contained in this .1\gn.:cmcnt in an) sub,c4ucnt
aJrninistrati, c nr judicial proceeding.
7.

No agreement. understanding. representation nr interpretation not

contained in this Agreement nm) he uscJ to , ar) or othern i sc a rti:ct the terms of this
:\g.reemcnt or the OrJer. ir i-;sucd: nor ,hall this Agn.:cmcnt '>en e to bind. cons1n1i11. or
nthern isc limit an) a1.:1ion h,:. an) otl11:r agcm::,. or department or 1hc U.S.
\\ ith rc-.pcct to the
8.
Sccn:tar)

fact<,

(jm

ernment

anJ drcum<,tances addrc'iscd herein.

I hb Agreement shall bec:omc binding on the Partie-. onl) if the A-.si~tant

or Conuncrcc for E~port l:nforccmcnt apprm c-; it b:,

i~-;uing lh1: Or<ler. \\ hich

,, ill ha\\! the same li.1rcc and effect as a dccisil)ll and on.ler i-.-;ued alter a full
adminislrathe hearing on the n:cord.
1
).

BlS \\ill make the Pn1posed Chmging I cttcr. thi ... Agreement. and the

Order. if is'>ucd. a, ailablc to thi: public.

Spcc ·n,lah 11•
Scnh:m~111 \pcrn11.1 I
i'a).'.r.'

(>

pf (I

F..11.:h ~1g11.1!m) .iflirms th.it h~ ,hi.: h,13 ,tutlwnl) 10 cnt::r int n thi,

I0.

'-,..:ttkmi.:nt ,\gn.:i.:1111.:nt ..ind tn h1r1d hi- ha n:::,pclli\\: p,trty to thc ti.:n11~ ,mu 1." 0 11JHinm ::ict
forth hcrcin.

JHl10 Al PF I>! IJl I'-, IR Y ,\'\I)
SFCl 1RI 1-Y
l .... I)!·. ,\ R I 'L\-11 N I <H CW, I \I LRCI

~Pl .CI Rt )I.,\ B. JNC.

Dt1ugl.1:, I{. I !a,~i.:bmck
f)ircclor nr / \p,111 f nf1ll\.Cll1Clll

I >,1ti.::

z '2

A,J

Rc\ kwcd a11J ,q'pr1l\ cd h~ .

' /[_,/ ,. ,.__,~ :i ,;J,~'?( -

lrrnu I . Rui7. l ~q.
Cowbcl l'i1r Spcctwl.1b. Inc

(.)

PROPOSED CHARGING LETTER
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Spectrolab, Inc.
12500 Gladstone Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342
Attention: Tony Mueller
Presidenl

Dear Mr. Mueller,
The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce ("BIS"), has reason to
believe that Spectrolab, Inc., of Sylmar, California ("'Spectrolab"), has violated the Export
Administration Regulations (the "'Regulations"), which issued under the authority of the Export
Administration Act of 1979, as amended (the "Act"). 1 Specifically, BIS alleges that Spectrolab
committed the following violation:

Charge I

15 C.F.R. § 764.2(c) -Acting with Knowledge of a Violation

On or about August 27, 2014, Spectrolab sold and transferred an item to be exported from the
United States and subject to the Regulations with knowledge or reason to know2 that a violation
of the Regulations was intended or about to occur in connection with the item. Specifically,
Spectrolab sold and transferred a Large Area Pulsed Solar Simulator ("LAPSS 11"), valued at
$414,679 and designated under the Regulations as EAR99, for export to Pakistan, knowing or
with reason to know that the intended end user was Pakistan's Space and Upper Atmosphere
Research Commission ("SUPARCO"), that SUPARCO was listed on BJS's Entity List, that a
license was required to export the item to SUPARCO, and that no such export license had been
obtained for this export.
I

The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774
(2016). The violation alleged occurred in 2014. The Regulations governing the violation at issue are
found in the 2014 version of the Code of Federal Regulations, 15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2014). The 2016
Regulations govern the procedural aspects of this case. Since August 21, 200 I, the Act has been in lapse
and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17, 2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783
(2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the most recent being that of
August 4, 2016 (81 Fed. Reg. 52,587 (Aug. 8, 2016)), has continued the Regulations in effect under the
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. § 1701, et seq. (2012)).
See 15 C.F.R. § 772.1 ("'Knowledge of a circumstance (the tenn may be a variant, such as 'know,'
'reason to know,' or 'reason to believe') includes not only positive knowledge that the circumstance
exists or is substantialty certain to occur, but also an awareness of a high probability of its existence or
future occurrence. Such awareness is inferred from evidence of the conscious disregard of facts known to
a person and is also inferred from a person's willful avoidance of facts.") (parenthetical and internal
quotations in original).
i
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SUPARCO has been on the Entity List, set forth in Supplement No. 4 to Part 744 for the
Regulations, since 1998. SUPARCO was added as a listed entity through a rule published in the
Federal Register regarding certain entities in India and Pakistan, including SUPARCO, that were
"determined to be involved in nuclear or missile activities." See 63 Fed. Reg. 64,332 (Nov. 19,
1998). Pursuant to Section 744.11 and Supplement No. 4, a BIS license was required at all times
pertinent hereto to export any item subject to the Regulations to SUPARCO.
During negotiations concerning the transaction structure and sale of the item, the Pakistani
company serving as the procurement agent had informed Spectrolab that it was procuring the
item for Pakistan's Institute of Space Technology (''fST"). However, Spectrolab knew no later
than August 14, 2014, that SUPARCO was involved in the transaction. While making
arrangements to allow the parties involved in the transaction to inspect the solar simulator and to
provide them with training on its installation and operation, Spectrolab was informed on or about
August 14, 2014, that the engineer would participate in the training who was working "at a
project with SUPARCO (http://www.suparco.uov.pk/ ) in collaboration with" the IST.
(Parenthetical in original). The Pakistani procurement agent also provided Spectrolab with an
address in Karachi, Pakistan, that was SUPARCO's address. Spectrolab used export control
screening software to screen the engineer's name and the names of every party involved in the
transaction except SUPARCO. Spectrolab also failed to screen the SUPARCO address that it
had been provided in connection with this transaction.
The inspection and training occurred during the week of August 18, 2014. The SUPARCO
engineer visited Spectrolab's facilities, introduced himself as and wore a badge identifying
himself as a SUP ARCO employee, and participated in the inspection and training. Several
Spectrolab employees were aware of and/or participated in the inspection and training for the
SUPARCO engineer, including Spectrolab's Director of Business Operations and its Marketing
and Sales Coordinator.
As a result, Spectrolab knew that SU PARCO would be the end user of the item no later than the
week of August 18, 2014. In addition, following the inspection and training, a Spectrolab
distributor who also had attended the training confirmed in writing, via an August 26, 2014 email
to Spectrolab entitled "Re: Final Destination," that the solar simulator would be installed at
SUPARCO. Despite this knowledge, Spectrolab did not run or re-run its screening software to
screen either the SUPARCO name or address in connection with this transaction, which
contradicted the stated terms of Spectrolab's own export compliance plan.
Based on the foregoing, Spectrolab, an experienced and sophisticated exporter, knew or had
reason to know that a license was required to export the items to SUP ARCO. Nonetheless,
Spectrolab stated that the shipment was ';NLR" ("No License Required") in the ''Delivery Note
(Packing Slip)" that it provided to the distributor on August 26, 2014, knowing or with reason to
know that this information would be provided to the freight forwarder and the U.S. Government
in connection with the export of the item. On or about the next day, August 27, 2014, Spectrolab
completed the sale of the solar simulator and transferred the item to the freight forwarder for
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export to SUPARCO in Pakistan, and shortly thereafter, on or about September 5, 2014, the solar
simulator was exported without the required BIS Iicense. 3
In so doing, Spectrolab committed one violation of Section 764.2(e) of the Regulations.

*

*

*

*

*

Accordingly, Spectrolab is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted against
it pursuant to Section l 3(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the purpose of
obtaining an order imposing administrative sanctions, including, but not limited to any or all of
the following:
•

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of up to the greater of$284,582 per
violation,'1 or twice the value of the transaction that is the basis of the violation;,;

•

Denial of export privileges;

•

Exclusion from practice before BIS; and/or

•

Any other liability, sanction, or penalty available under law.

If Spectrolab fails to answer the charges contained in this letter within 30 days after being served
with notice of issuance of this letter, that failure wi II be treated as a default. See I5 C.F .R. §§
766.6 and 766.7. If Spectrolab defaults, the Administrative Law Judge may find the charges
alleged in this letter are true without a hearing or further notice to Spectrolab. The Under
Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security may then impose up to the maximum penalty
for the charges in this letter.
Spectrolab is further notified that it is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if it files a
written demand for one with its answer. See 15 C.F.R. § 766.6. Spectrolab is also entitled to be
represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has power of attorney to represent
it. See 15 C.F.R. §§ 766.3(a) and 766.4.
The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. See 15 C.F.R. § 766.18. Should
Spectrolab have a proposal to settle this case, Spectrolab should transmit it to the attorney
representing BIS named below.
3

BIS detected the violation before the item was received in Pakistan, and on September 16, 2014,
ordered the forwarder to return the item to the United States.
~ See 15 C.F.R. § 6.4(b)(4). This amount is subject to annual increases pursuant to the Federal Civil

Penalties Inflation Adjustment Act Improvements Act of 2015, Sec. 70 I of Public Law 114-74, enacted
on November 2, 2015.
~ See International Emergency Economic Powers Enhancement Act of 2007, Pub. L. No. 110-96, 121
Stat. 1011 (2007).
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Spectrolab is further notified that under the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Flexibility
Act, Spectrolab may be eligible for assistance from the Office of the National Ombudsman of the
Small Business Administration in this matter. To determine eligibility and get more information,
please see: http://www.sba.gov/ombudsman/.
The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with the
matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Spectrolab's answer must be filed in accordance
with the instructions in Section 766.S(a) of the Regulations with:
U.S. Coast Guard ALJ Docketing Center
40 S. Gay Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202-4022
In addition, a copy of Spectrolab's answer must be served on BIS at the following address:
Chief Counsel for Industry and Security
Attention: Brian Volsky
Room H-3839
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20230
Brian Volsky is the attorney representing BIS in this case; any communications that Spectrolab
may wish to have concerning this matter should occur through him. Mr. Volsky may be
contacted by telephone at (202) 482-530 I.

Sincerely,

,.,)•
/

Douglas R. Hassebrock
Director
Office of Export Enforcement

